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December 19, 2014 
 
We, the undersigned members of the American Clergy Leadership Conference (ACLC), wish to express 
to our Beloved True Mother our deepest gratitude, love and most sincere prayers for True Parents, True 
Family and the success of God’s Providence toward Cheon Il Guk.  The course of human history began 
with the tragic disobedience of Adam and Eve which broke our Heavenly Parent’s heart.  Through a long-
suffering dispensation, God worked to create the path of salvation and in due time he brought his Son, 
Jesus, to us. Jesus perfected the grace of True Love; however his rejection by the chosen people delayed 
the Kingdom and broke our Heavenly Parent’s heart once again.  Jesus victoriously resurrected and 
brought new life to all who believe in him and God Promised his return.  Now, in this era of history, Jesus 
appeared to True Father and True Mother and they responded to the call of God receiving the anointing as 
the True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind.  Today, we assemble before Heaven and Earth to 
express our deepest gratitude for True Father, the  Rev. Dr. Sun Myung Moon and True Mother Dr. Hak 
Ja Han Moon. Through the practice of absolute love, absolute faith and absolute obedience they brought 
us together across denominational, religious, racial, national, political, gender and cultural lines to 
proclaim and celebrate our commonality.  As brothers and sisters we are all created after the image and in 
the likeness of God, our beloved Heavenly Parent. 
 

 
 
Our Beloved True Parents expanded God’s Grace through the Blessing of Marriage.  In the fullness of 
time, True Parents commissioned ACLC to Strengthen Marriages and to Rebuild the Family, Restore the 
Community and Renew the Nation and the World.  Father and Mother Moon brought 13,000 clergy 
through the Divine Principle and lifted up 172 clergy, engrafting them into their direct family by giving 
each of them Korean family names!  Of those 172, twelve stayed behind receiving the direct guidance 
from True Parents to stand as Jesus would stand to save America and the World.  True Parents have 



anointed the ACLC ministers and poured their spirit and love onto them, instructing them to go forth 
blessing their families and tribes to save the world. 
 
Our True Mother, together with True Father, has walked the thorny historic path and completed the 
course of True Parents. On June 19th and June 26th of 2010, True Father proclaimed in Las Vegas that 
“The True Parents have achieved ultimate unity and offered and proclaimed the era of God’s full 
transcendence, full immanence, full authority and omnipotence upon the standard of perfection, 
completion and conclusion.”  From that moment True Parents forever stand as one and the embodiment of 
God.  There can be no failure in True Parents for they are one with God. 
 
True Mother, only God, our Heavenly Parent, knows the path of tears that you have shed for all 
humanity.  No one knows the unspeakable suffering and painful heart True Mother has endured to 
endlessly walk the path of True Love in oneness with True Father. True Mother is bearing the cross of 
True Love to lead the True Family and all humanity into unity.  Countless heartbreaks and 
disappointments and even betrayals were endured humbly, silently and patiently and True Mother, in 
oneness with True Father, has overcome all suffering to stand victoriously with True Love. 
 
We are deeply moved and grateful that on the second Seong Hwa anniversary in 2014, True Mother 
demonstrated God’s infinite heart of True Love when she forgave all and proclaimed that our motto is 
“Forgive, Love and Unite.” 
 
Dearest True Mother, our hearts are bursting with tears of compassion and gratitude when we realize the 
cross you victoriously carried for us.  Your course has opened the path to heaven for all humanity, now 
and forever more.  True Mother always kept her pledge of perfect allegiance to True Father and now is 
rapidly expanding the glory of True Parents. Therefore, on this 28th Day of the 10th Month of the 
2nd Year of Cheon Il Guk, we pledge our eternal allegiance to you as you endeavor to carry on the 
awesome work of saving your beloved children of every nation under the sun.  We want to comfort your 
heart and assure you that we will seek to lighten your burden by taking up the path of True Parents by 
living for the sake of others. 
 
We boldly proclaim that as members of the ACLC and representatives of the Second Israel and the Elder 
Son Nation, in unity with Korea as the Father nation and Japan as the Mother nation, under the sterling 
leadership and spiritual guidance of True Mother, we will work to rapidly expand and fully realize Cheon 
Il Guk – the Kingdom of God on Earth, in our Families, Nations and ultimately to see our Fatherland of 
Korea united as one. 
 
Thereupon, we affix our signatures on this 28th Day of the 10th Month in the second year of Cheon Il 
Guk (December 19, 2014) in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
 
 


